Belle Gibson: Digital Footprint timeline
Please note: Posts (including grammatical and spelling errors) have not been edited unless otherwise stated
Date
Birth

Belles Claims
Suggests she was born in 1989.

Other located sources
Corporate records show she was born on October 1991. Her
place of birth listed is as Launceston, Tasmania.

(Claims she was 20 in June 2009)

Early
years

Source:
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/mega-blogger-bellegibson-casts-doubt-on-her-own-cancer-claims/story-e6frg8zx1227255933051
“About her childhood she has provided only sketchy details: a father who Attended Wynnum State High School
left the family when she was seven; an autistic brother; a mother stricken by
multiple sclerosis whose relationship with her was so fractious that Gibson
moved out when she was 12.”
Source: http://www.theaustralian.com.au/opinion/a-healthy-dose-ofscepticism-about-belle-gibson/story-e6frg6zo-1227261880798

“As an introverted six-year-old, she teetered on a chair over a stove making
dinner for an autistic younger brother and a mother who had multiple
sclerosis. As a severely obese 11-year-old, she managed to stop overeating
and, with her brother in tow, began sunset strolls around their Brisbane
block. Aged 12 and depleted from years as her mother’s carer, she moved in
with a classmate, and then a family friend.”
“not knowing her father and being estranged from her mother, who had
been a foster carer to other children before she got sick”

“Gibson was 20 when her current health issues began. She believes she had
a reaction to the Gardasil HPV cervical cancer vaccine.”
Source: http://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/health/the-whole-pantryfounder-inspires-in-the-face-of-terminal-cancer/story-fniym8741227133426731

24
Decemb
er 2008
Source: http://www.skateboard.com.au
3 May
2009

“im going into hospital in a few hours, if one of you charming men dont
send me flowers, youre all dead.”
Source:
http://www.skateboard.com.au/bandits/read.cfm?forum=15&thread=6458
5

5 May
2009

“haha, they let me out of bed for the second time!
so i said i needed to go for a walk and get some fresh air (which in my
sneaky ways means rolling down in my wheelchair to the internet kiosk at
the hospital cafe to forum on)
im not dead, and i havent got any flowers.... yet.
thanks tb for giving out my postal address... im no longer living in secrecy.
the heart surgery thing went well after intensive care rushes, concusion and
lack of hot nurses.”

Source:
http://www.skateboard.com.au/bandits/read.cfm?forum=15&thread=6458
5&p=2
20 May
2009

“Tomorrow afternoon I go back into hospital for round three of heart
surgeries.”
“I’m not worried about the cancer, I’m worried about the heart disease and
brain clotting”.
“Well last time I had this procedure I went into cardiac arrest….so yeah. I’ve
“died before”
“I’m putting up a fight, but hey! Chemo and three heart procedures might
kill me”
Source:
http://www.skateboard.com.au/bandits/read.cfm?forum=15&thread=6511
3

21 May
2009

12:43: “ I can’t feel anything from waist up but my right arm...About to get
prepped for surgery 1 of 3”
19:46: “I had surgery about 7 hours ago, in the midst of a black out, cyclone

and storms in Perth. I just woke up out of a coma type thing, and had no
idea what was going on. The nurse came in when the alarms went off to say
I was no longer in code blue or something!? And they fussed around for a bit
then asked for my next of kin details cause I didn’t put anyone down. I
refused to give details cause I have a gnarly mum, anyway… The doctor
comes in and tells me the draining failed and I went into cardiac arrest and
died for just three minutes. I have the most intense bruising from the
paddles where they electrocuted? Me back to consciousness. And when
straight into a coma situation for 6 hours and just woke up crying for my
iphone. “
19:48 “I also suffered no brain damage that’s currently visable during the
cardiac arrest.”

27 May
2009

Source:
http://www.skateboard.com.au/bandits/read.cfm?forum=15&thread=6511
3&p=4
“Got my hair cut today to prepare for chemo, and still in rehab from the
cardiac arrest.”
Source: http://www.skateboard.com.au

1 June
2009

“I just got told I can leave hospital tomorrow. No skating for at least 8
weeks, and another op in 12 weeks”.
Source: http://www.skateboard.com.au

2 June
2009

“I’m allowed beer and red wine. In ‘moderate amounts’. A beer is only
going to fuck the liver, not the heart ”
Source: http://www.skateboard.com.au

3 June

“I’m sure you can email search me – belle_pls@hotmail.com”.

2009
Source: http://www.skateboard.com.au
6 June
2009

“I will never forget sitting alone in the doctor’s office … waiting for my test
results,” she writes in her book The Whole Pantry. “He called me in and said
‘You have malignant brain cancer, Belle. You’re dying. You have six weeks.
Four months, tops’.”
Source: http://www.theaustralian.com.au/opinion/a-healthy-dose-ofscepticism-about-belle-gibson/story-e6frg6zo-1227261880798

16 June
2009

Circa
July
2009

Source: https://archive.today/XGjHT

(Note: According to skateboarding forum she cut her hair less
than a month ago to prepare for chemo)
Belle smoking:

7 July
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
Claims to have arrived in Melbourne from Perth.
Played a poker game and toured Melbourne.

Belle also received a tattoo on her elbow.
Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au

14 July
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
15 July
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
18 July
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au

20 July
2009

Source: https://archive.today/h5Auq
28 July
2009
3 August
2009

“a stage two malignant tumor of the brain”
- Skater forum

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au

10
August
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
22
August
2009

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
17
Septemb
er 2009

-

Source: http://www.belle-blogs.blogspot.com.au
9
October
2009

Source: http://www.twitter.com/bellemneb

13
October
2009

"Needs to get tested for secondary cancer. Fuck the #government and the
#NWO. :'("
Source: http://www.twitter.com/bellemneb”

Source: http://twitpic.com/lcj41

16
October
2009

Source: http://twitpic.com/lpxyd
7
January
2010

Wishlist for belle_pls@hotmail.com
http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/?ie=UTF8&cid=AMIEIXCKONI
TS

10
January
2010

“Hi ladies (and new dads!) I've never really posted on WTE before but live by

the iPhone app and regular emails. my name is belle, I live in Australia and
I'm due on the 3rd or te 6th of July 2010 (15 weeks 2 days) After being told
again and again by friends and family that I don't look pregnant, and my
Housemates finding out through someone else last night one of their
girlfriends came over this morning and mentioned they all know now and
she wanted to see my bump under my big pyjama shirt. I lifted it up and she
rubbed and poked away and then looked up and me and I was told again
"how exciting belle! But you don't look very big yet!" " I can only tell by the
firmness" it's really starting to hurt me by so many people telling me I don't
look pregnant, and I DONT! I can slightly tell because it is hard now and
Ican't 'suck in' anymore. My boobs aren't anywhere near as tender as they
were a week or more ago and I'm not cramping or vomiting. Sure, my nails
are nicer, my tummy is hard, I get slightly nausious when I start eating, my
nose is bleedish and congested and my gums bleed when I brush. But that's
IT! I really don't know if I'm the most paranoid expectant mother, but my gp
seems to think so. I've got the biggest fear of miscarriaging and I've had too
many thoughts and nightmares over it! I haven't had any "regular" signs like
spotting or that overwhelming sense of loss, but I really need some other
mothers due around my date to share. Do you look big or showing yet is my
question!? I would really appreciate as much feedback and 'showing photos'
as possible. I saw one this morning of a lady due just a week after me and
she was twice my size. I see the gp tomorrow for my blood test results to
come back and to get a refferal to book in for hospital classes and the birth.
But he can tell me all he wants i've got a healthy little bub, until I see the
third ultrasound in about twoish weeks, i'm not going to be settled. Please
help. I'm sure I sound crazy. Haha :) thanks xx belle.”
8:10: “I wish I had the guts to go on theme parks rides even at two months
pregnant! I've lost a lot of weight, and a further four kilos since falling, so I
think that may be why I'm not showing greatly too... Because whether I

think it or not my body probably is in decent shape. It's funny how were all
just wishing to have a big plump belly for the first times ever! Thank you for
sharing, it does remind me not to stress because I'm stressing for two now.
Best of luck to you also xx”
8:16: “I think it's because a majority of my friends are twenty year olds and
whilst I'm living a life above their maturity, falling pregnant and managing
businesses they're drinking their lives away. A lot of people are so shell
shocked by it and think that it can't really happen to a close friend the same
age as themselves. It's quite upsetting when you get the whole "YOU?
PREGNANT? But we only went to the bar a few weeks ago... and you're only
twenty... And you're ruining your body!" I don't know whether they're
subconsciously putting me down or everyone genuinely thinks it's weird for
young women to fall, but I'm over it. I'll embrace away! And as I read your
post I felt a little movement and ache in my lower tummy. so much to
embrace! :)”
“I went back to the GP for my blood test results and he said that all was
perfect! I said ive been freaking out a little because of everyone doubting
me and he smirked an said "the bump will come! It will!" trying to insinuate
that I should be patient because when it's here it'll be big! I've got my really
great Doppler coming in the mail within the next few working days and my
first ever 16/17 week antenatal meeting at the royal women hospital next
week which rings the bells that this IS happening. I also want to share that
whilst on the phone to the bubs daddy I rolled over onto my hand and all of
a sudden a big rumble an vibrating sensation against my hand happened! He
moved and I cried! It was unbelievable. Thank you all for a of your support
and wisdom, advice and calming posts! You that have pictures in your posts
are stunning with gorgeous children! Thanks again xx”

Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/others-doubting-my-pregnancy.html
11
January
2010

“I went to sleep on my back the other night because I wanted it to be flat
because of all the pain I had from scoliosis that day. I woke up the next
morning and I couldn't move!”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/sleeping-on-your-back-48.html

12
January
2010

1:03: “I'm one of THOSE retarded people that refuse to take a lot of things
because of a lot of what it's made of, pregnant or not. I've been detoxing
because of cancer and even when I take 1/2 a supermarket strength
panadol it knocks me about because I guess my system is so clean now. I
won't even take hot or warm baths now after reading and learning about
the chemicals you absorb from unfiltered water so I have stupidly quick
showers to ensure were clean.”
1:19: “I started getting chiropractic treatment twice a week since I was
about fifteen and after three months I went from crying myself to sleep and
not realizing I was a literal hunchback to having slight uncomfortable pain
and a great posture. It was so expensive but very corrective…I don't know
what life would be like now if I didn't get all the Chiro treatment back in my
childhood and early adult years”
2:13 “I left home before puberty was fully kicked in”.
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/when-do-you-start-feeling-your-baby-move.html

“I'm 16 weeks on the weekend and last night whilst trying to get comfy I
rolled over onto my side, but near onto my tummy and placed my hand
under my belly to support it a little. A moment later i felt a massive
movement and a few minutes later after repositioning myself I felt light
vibrations in my right lower side of my abdomen. So overwhelming! I feel a
lot of movement now, because I've learnt to spot the difference between
gassy stomach noises and the bub moving about which seems but isn't gas.”
13
January
2010

First name: belle
Due date: 3 or 6th of July 2010
Age:20 #
children: Location: Melbourne, Australia :(
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/belly-buddies-sign-up.html?page=15

15
January
2010

Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/official-longest-thread-347.html?page=2
NB: Excerpt has been edited for easy reading.
Q. Is July already a special month?
A. Nope! I'm due an exact month after the daddys though, so that's nice.
Q. How many children do you have or want to have?
A. This will be my first, and possibly my last after a lot of medical issues. I
would love two in total though, for balance and just company for our first to
grow with.

If her age recorded on company documents is correct, she would
only be 18 in January 2010, not 20.

Q. Breast or Bottle?
A. Breast! A lot of new research came out in Australia last week saying
formulas are more advanced than breast milk now, so I was thinking bottle
as I'm a very young and first time mum. But expecting dad is very into
developmental science and evolution etc etc, and I just KNOW he will think
and appreciate it if I breastfeed, as that what I was born to do, right? Also
it'll be beautiful for bonding.
Q. Natural Delivery or Give me the drugs?
A. Natural Delivery. I'd really like to learn to manage the pain and stress
naturally and come to a complete center with myself, but I'm DEFINITELY
NOT ruling out the drugs!!
Q. Do you have names picked out yet?
A. Boy - max or Cooper. Girl – Maddison
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/when-are-you-finding-out-if-at-all-the-sex.html
“I've got myself booked in for the 10th of February, so that the daddy can fly
over and share the halfway milestone and the big ultrasound together with
me. I'll be about 20ish weeks and eleven weeks between any U/S but I'm
prepared to wait so he can try and be a part of it all. I expect it's a girl, as
does EVERYONE but my step sister. I refer to the bubba as a boy, but I'm not
hoping for either - it's my first, so either is a real blessing and miracle for
me!”
16
January

From: belle023

2010

Me too! belle_pls@hotmail.com xx

9 March
2010

Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/love-the-facebook-wte-2010-july-group.html?page=2
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/news-109.html
“im now SIX MONTHS pregnant. woo, just like most of you i guess, seeing as
were all on the same due month...
As some of you may remember, I was holding out for the sex determining
ultrasound until the father flew interstate, well he finally got here and had
the all so surreal scan and found out ...
WERE HAVING A BOY!”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/baby-detergent-24.html
“ive been studying toxicology and some of the most disturbing stats with
toxins in the house are clothes not being washed with a nontoxic detergent.
i strongly reccommend in the first few fragile years using a organic
detergent... it really is upto personal opinion, but i couldnt stress organic or
nontoxic cleaning products use any more.”

10
March
2010

“i count 24 weeks as being six months in, but the 27th week as the start of
my third, or end of my second trimester. thats just logic, stuff the books!
logic is always the answer :p”

Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/stressed-over-limited-time-left.html
“I move into my own first apartment in my new state on the weekend, just
to get out of my friends' hair (im sure they were over the thumping doppler
noises coming from my room at weird hours anyway)
so i was laying in bed last night and having a chat to a good friend who'll be
living with me in the new apartment and help me out for a while.
I just started a new job, and have only got an exact 3 months off pay from
them and can only save $2500AU MAXIMUM out of that. i have no other
support and havent got anything but some basic clothes organised. is
anyone else in the same situation?
I feel all of a sudden so disorganised and want everything in order a month
before im due and dont see a possible way of it happening :(“
4:17: “I just hope that i can afford this little man, because right now im
having my doubts. People ARE "joking" that he'll be sleeping in the dresser...
im not usually financially strained, but its seeming obvious that im
underprepared.”
6:17: “eeesh! i cannot bare the thought of having my little man
breastfeeding or sleeping in the same room as me until hes FOUR. thats
absolutely crazy and bizarre in my mind!
weve found some really cheap, gorgeous bassinettes over here in AUS, so i
still might try and use one for the first four or so months, just because i dont
know how i will go running to his room in the middle of the night with no
support. my room is big enough for a proper crib/cot anyway, if i want it in
my room for a little while. i just have NO idea how im going to cope right
now. thank you for your experience though! its really made me think a little.

14
March
2010

maybe i should focus on setting the nursery a little more than i have
thought about it... :/”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/i-peed.html
“ive [peed myself] TWICE now. the most recent time was when i was
shopping for manchester a few days ago on the weekend. (lucky i bought
towels to clean up with) :( im so over this happening. after my last four days
of constant contractions, i thought my waters broke! Haha... maybe they
did!??! :p”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/movement-thoughts.html

20 April
2010

“ i havent put on any weight yet, im 169CM tall, and weigh 75kilos, and i
dont know why, because im not petite, but no proper bump showing. im
over six months into it now and my housemates im staying with until we
move into the new apartment today (yay!) said to me the other night
something about how much stuff i had bought, and i said id need to start
buying more things once i move this week.”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/upset-about-baby-shower.html
“as a lot of you all know by now,im pretty new to my new state in australia,
so i have limited support etc over here. i organised to have my shower on
the 4th june, a month before im due. that way everyone is off uni, has
annual leave, no childrens birthdays, gave everyone enough time to save up,
the father will be here for his birthday, so he'll be able to come if he wishes,
and i'll (hopefully) be off work.

turns out my two best friends have booked their holidays for two weeks
after that date so they can be here for the birth instead, and my friends
from school that i grew up with are no longer able to come until july also as
they havent saved. i went to SO much effort to organise a date that suited
everyone, even sent out emails etc with flight sales so they could get here
for less than $200AU return. they all want to come down, but have made no
effort to come down for my shower date. so now ive cancelled it after
buying eeeverything for round two invitations.
im really quite upset, even depressed at seeing all of you girls organising
your gorgeous showers, im happy for you all, and i really do hope im not
raining down on your parades at all :) but as a first time, young mother, that
has over come a lot for this little man in me, i would love nothing more than
to somewhat celebrate with my close friends and even be supported in
some way by them. because at the moment, im working part time, going to
hospital atleast once a week after work hours, then travelling an hour home
to cook and clean and try and fit some rest in. i know it doesnt sound like im
struggling. but doing it all on your own, with all the medical dramas ive tried
to fight before fallign pregnant makes this so hard and was looking forward
to my shower SO MUCH!”
Source: http://www.whattoexpect.com/forums/july-2010babies/archives/28-weeks-today-7-months-it-39-s-flying-by-pic.html
“im 29 weeks, 3 days, today and my bump is, well, non existant. people at
work still dont know im pregnant and i still fit into all my tops the same as i
did eight months ago. its WEIRD!”
21
February

The chat service (YP chat) connected to “Youporn” website (adult
porn site) was hacked. The login and password details connected

2012

to Belle’s known email address belle_pls@hotmail.com was
leaked. It would appear she abandoned this account some time
after.

Novemb
er 2013

Source: http://www.instagram.com/fierce_woman

February
2014

Source: Instagram/healing_belle

23 July
2014

Fairfax Media understands some friends held an "intervention" at
Ms Gibson's beachside apartment in Elwood last last year,
questioning her about her illness. "She admitted her diagnosis
was questionable," a former friend said.
"I asked her when she got her diagnosis, she said she didn't
know. I asked her who gave her the diagnosis, she said Dr Phil. I
asked if Dr Phil had a last name she didn't know, he disappeared.
I asked her where she saw Dr Phil, she said he came and picked
[her] up from [her] house."
Source: http://www.smh.com.au/digital-life/digital-lifenews/friends-and-doctors-raise-doubts-over-healing-bellecancer-claims-20150310-1401rr.html

Circa
July
2014

Claims to have liver cancer

Source:
Belle Gibson Uncovered

Septemb
er 13
2014

Source: http://www.theage.com.au/it-pro/expertise/australian-appcreators-triumph-with-apple-watch-20140913-10g0mp.html
Claims to be 25 years old

Decemb
er 2014

“"When I was first diagnosed - my mother fell into complete denial and fear
and I had to let go of that relationship".
Source: http://rescu.com.au/belle-gibson-the-whole-pantry/
“RESCU: How has having a focus such as The Whole Pantry boosted your
wellness?
Belle Gibson: The Whole Pantry was an idea that came from the heartache
of losing a child. I was feeling isolated and deeply hurt, and could see the
need for a resource that facilitated all I felt like I was living without;
motivation and support for a healthier, more balanced, informed and
inspired life. I am more encouraged to take even greater care of myself,
after all, I strongly believe you can’t teach something which you aren’t
learning or living yourself.”
Wishlist for belle@thewholepantryapp.com
http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/?ie=UTF8&cid=A2CRZDFHRW
52AE

2015

No signs of scars from alleged multiple heart surgeries in 2009

Source: http://www.instagram.com

